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Gree�ngs,

Terry noted at the Social, on the third Monday of
March, that the Spring Tune-Up was a possibility,
and that the Birthday Party was looking unlikely.
As always, much depends upon the environment
at the �me as the province balances vaccina�ons,
the level of the pandemic, and the op�cs
associated with the confluence of the two. Sadly,
the American fron�er remains closed too, and the
Federal government seems incapable of making
any plans, condi�ons, or wishful thinking for a
reopening.

Last month’s Execu�ve Reports men�oned awards,
and since this page is my hobby horse, I’d suggest
the following Newsle�er Awards. Especially as the
RoverWeb Archives ini�a�ve seems to be finding
precious few newsle�ers le� in the hemisphere at
this moment. So, I’ll suggest a pair of them: Ben
Smith for the �reless task of being a co-editor and
layout slave from 2017-2019. 29 issues, for 768
pages of newsle�er for your consump�on. Pause
and think for a moment how much effort that
might have been. As for another, Lori Kennedy ,
my �reless proof-reader of all of the early dra�s of
the 2020 newsle�ers on her cell phone and then
finding, and sending, the errors that I never would
never see on a 27” iMac. And think, this is a�er
me looking at them for a month or more at �mes.

As for this newsle�er, besides the usual pieces of
local, and not so local news, Steve Owen takes
TCM out on the ice of a lake and notes the
preparatory work done. Some news wrapping up
the, much smaller, Winter Romp. It happened and
was a success within the restricted parameters
imposed upon it.

Jane Barre� is back with part one of a two parter
on three housewives who decided what was good
for their husbands was good for them, so grabbed
a 107 pick-up and drove off to the Himalaya’s.
Take that ex-military, mountaineering husbands.
Phillip Weiss writes on recycling a 110 rear box into
a camper, and I found an old, unpublished note
from Mike Rooth that never made it into these
pages. (Found others too...)

Another instalment on Land-Rover Toys, this �me
the Series One 109” pick-up and the various guises
that it came in from 1958 to 1961. Sadly, for sale
remains a bit sparse, which is surprising given a
pandemic influenced year, they were quite

regularly available. .

David Short, president of the Rover Owners of
Virginia (ROAV) is making a series of videos on
Oxford’s trek across America. Expect there to be a
piece on Oxford’s plans for Canada, as he was
scheduled for the Birthday Party. Details on part
one in the Non-OVLR sec�on.

And, there may be the occasional April’s Easter Egg
in this issue, I’ll leave it to the reader to decide
how serious something might be that they find and
read.

Regards for another month

Dixon Kenner
(Land-Roverless for 13 months now...)
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P.O. Box 478
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Members receive dis-
counts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities
come in several categories. The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment dur-
ing a rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year
(Membership is $75/year if you want a
printed Newsletter via mail). Membership
is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible. Do not in-
clude photos in the text files.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer. This is your
newsletter. If you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy, Jane Barrett, Peter Fritz

(Austria, comic), Steve Owen (Wisconsin),
Mike Rooth (Loughborough), Phillip Weiss
(Isle of Wight), Bruce Fowler (Benton)

Cover: “In need of a Tune-Up” (Dixon
Kenner); Page 2 - Fun-Ho! “Matchbox”
sized toys (Dixon Kenner)
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The 323rd Social: This month saw Vincent
Bourgeois, Ryan Carman, Greg Fitzgerald, Denis
Je�e, Chris Lytwyn, Dave Pell, Bruce Ricker,
amongst others appear to discuss a plethora of
different items.

There was a lengthy discussion on ge�ng Ravus
(1951 80”) through the border point north of Fort
Covington. Though the door at the half-way house
door is a bit too small. Vincent was showing off an
interes�ng and large cookie, that elicited conversa-
�on. Terry suggested that the Spring Tune-Up may
be possible, but Birthday Party may be cancelled.
He was hoping for Shore Automo�ve, no�ng they
did come out to Andrew Jones; two years ago. JLR
corporate is not having any events .

Terry then explained that he has been slow on
membership renewals. Most renew at the Birth-
day Party Terry is trying to accommodate people.
As well as trying to move all to Shopify. BTW,
eighty percent of renewals occur at the BP.

From there, Terry led a debate, or discussion, on
internal or external roll cage, and there followed a
slew of ques�ons. Think Terry wearing a hockey
helmet while driving. Military roll bar. Low speed,
which led into a discussion on crash tes�ng, espe-
cially the new Jeep 4 door.

Of course, the photo of Le Matre started up Greg
and lighthouses. Greg is 24th in North America for
seeing lighthouses. He has seen, in person, 529 in
US and about 100 in Europe. For the curious,
there are 826 lighthouses in America and 802 in
Canada. This conversa�on transi�oned into driv-
ing long ice roads, though primarily Greg and Ryan
explaining their plans, and Terry pronouncing, or
transla�ng, Canadian city and town names for
Greg. Ice roads, of course, led onto a lengthy dis-
cussion on winches. And then DC3s Then onwards
to more obscure discussion topics.

The 324th Social will be Monday, April 19th

A note from Denis Je�e on Half Way House
Freight Forwarding Service, Dundee, Qc. I drove
to Dundee today to pick up a shipment from
Rover's North. It was seamless, as adver�sed.
Seven heavy and large boxes cost me a holding fee
of $55. These where delivered there by UPS yes-
terday on the NY side of the building. I will be go-

OVLR News

The RoverWeb Archive Project: This month
we are looking for issues of the Mari�me Organisa-
�on of Rover Enthusiasts (M.O.R.E). MORE is a
small, ac�ve club, started in 1987 in the beau�ful
Annapolis Valley. It was, un�l very recently, a club
that was thought to never of had a newsle�er, de-
spite running numerous annual events over the
years. However, an email from Niall Forbes, who
saw an appeal for other club newsle�ers had him
searching boxes and trunks. And eventually, in a
<eureka!> moment, he sent a photo, and later, a
scanned copy, of this MORE newsle�er. Further en-
quiries suggests that there were at least half a
dozen newsle�ers produced

Which raises the obvious ques�on. Would anyone
s�ll have copies of any other issues, besides Janu-
ary 2001, and be able to make them available, ei-
ther in paper, or as scanned PDFs? (We will return
any paper copies if required)

For the curious, MORE s�ll exists, par�cipates in
the annual Evenement Pierre Gauthier, and the
WinterRomp, and holds an annual event on Labour
Day as well as the occasional event. They have a
forum on their website at h�p://www.mar-
i�merovers.org/



ing there again in about a month as I have differen-
�als and drive sha�s coming from GBR which I or-
dered yesterday. Just to let everyone (see page7)
know that this works during this COVID situa�on.
Here are a few photos, the place is very old, you
drive in on the Canadian side and drive out at the
CBSA office next door, no passport required. By the
way, if you use the washroom inside the building,
it's in NY, (Photo above of the Canadian side)

A brief note from Andrew Finlayson. He
writes - Hope you guys are well. Here is a picture of
my Series 1. I'm slowly ge�ng a few things done
on it to bring it back to life a�er it has sat for a few
decades. It is generally solid but has had a hard life
with several "bush" repairs.

Larry Simpson, an aspiring and occasional
newsle�er contributor writes - Thought I'd share
the very first, major issue I ever had with Grover. I
had already fixed a handful of smaller issues, such
as diff, output and swivel ball seals, and bled the
breaks and such, but THIS really freaked me out!!!
Grover and I had just pulled out of the drive and
had driven a couple of blocks when Grover just
stopped going forward, he was just slowly rolling.
At first I thought the gearbox had popped out of
gear, but it hadn't. I didn't think to use the forward
momentum to pull Grover over to a safer spot be-
fore hi�ng the brakes; ended up ge�ng out to
push Grover through the intersec�on, while making

a le�hand turn onto a side street. I tried to get
Grover back into gear, yet nothing happened - now
I was really freaked. So I tro�ed home and jumped
on the computer - emailed the LRO group and
sought their advice.

A�er they talked me off the ledge they concluded
that one of the rear axle half sha�s sheared off.
Then I men�oned I would have to get someone to
help me tow Grover home. What happened next
was the most embarrassing - the members of the
group had to remind me Grover had 4wheel drive.
Remember the movie 'Zulu'? There's a scene
wherein Colour Sergeant Bourne is calling the roll
a�er the ba�le: "Hitch... Hitch, I saw you. You're
alive." Pvt. Hitch: "I am? Oh, thanks very much."
That's how stupid I felt. So I waddled back to
Grover, engaged the hubs, shi�ed into Lo, put it
into 4x4, and drove home. Sorry, the pics aren't the
best - didn't have the fancy phone camera then. In
the end, the repair was rather easy. Was a pain re-
moving the diff to check it for damage though.

Larry assures us that will be buying a set of training
knobs from Andy’s Lo� at RN (See page 34)

A follow-up from Andrew Jones, who by late
March was taking advantage of the warm weather
to make even more progress on the long neglected
NADA Omnibus - Pre�y produc�ve few hours in the
shop ... Flushed the block, fi�ed new water pump
and thermostat, built up the radiator panel and
fi�ed it - nice to see first red panel bolted on .. and
checking clearances for the new remote brake
servo with front wing in place .. really liking how
the wolf rims look with the BFGs .. fills the wheel
arch nicely! (Photo above)
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Given the current restric�ons on movement, and
while laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are
ge�ng underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to
plan ac�vi�es that will meet restric�ons of the
day. At the �me of wri�ng, Ontario is projec�ng
September before the popula�on is vaccinated.
As well, April is “Province-wide emergency
brake”, or “white zone” lockdown month..

However, some tradi�onal events can be put
forth, star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third
Monday of the month, which for this newsle�er
publica�on date is this coming Monday.

This �me it will again be either on MS Teams or
Zoom, depending on restric�ons. Both seem to
get going between six and seven in the evening.
This next Social is no. 324.

• April 19th

• May 17th
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With the advent of an early spring has
come a rush to get all those jobs that have been
put on the back burner, done. Here you see my
1974 Series III pulling Environmental Protec�on
Booms from the Red River, at Lockport Manitoba.
We just completed a rebuild of the 100 year old
lock, a part of the last Camire Dam in the world.
The EPDs are placed down river, to catch any oil or
detritus that may escape from our construc�on
site. The only part you see are the yellow floats
forming a surface barrier. What you don’t see is a
water filled curtain that hangs from the floats to
the bo�om of the river They weigh tons and must
be pulled ashore and drained. This is where my
Land Rover came in. Using my 15,000 lb winch, it
was possible to pull the floats and curtains ashore
and then when drained, drag them up the access
road to be cleaned, folded and stored. Not many
vehicles could accomplish the work and then climb
the steep access road up the bank. My Land Rover
accomplished both with aplomb.

Dave Place, Prairie Land Rover, VE4PN

Another from the Bre� Storey archives.
Bulkhead replacement (just in the nick of �me) on
my long suffering Series 3. With Larry Ber�, David
Lowe, Tom Tollefson, Perry Giannitsis and Paul C.

Bit of Easter weekend progress from An-
drew Jones .. more to come ... Picked up the re-
paired exhaust manifold for the NADA .. very
pleased with the result from a pre�y crappy
star�ng point .. if anyone needs some machine
shop work or custom fabrica�on and you are
within striking distance of Arnprior I recommend
you try Badham’s (Jason Badham (613) 371-3669)

Manifold now ceramic coated and fi�ed!



Yes, it is that �me of year
when many of the older Land
Rovers begin to s�r and get
pulled from musty barns and
other storage loca�ons where
they have been sleeping
through the winter. This event
is as good an excuse as any
for you to get your Land Ro
ver s�rring and on the road. It will also give you
about six weeks of �me to correct all of the major
faults that are found with your vehicle so it is fully
ready for the Birthday Party in June!

The Event:

Tradi�onally the Tune Up was an opportunity for
mechanically challenged, yet enthusias�c members
shake the cobwebs out of their mighty steed's
carbure�ors, drive over to either MiniMan, later
the Land Rover dealership, to learn about some of
the basic maintenance and tuning of your Land-
Rover. In years past, members learned first hand
(read, an expert stood beside them and directed
them as the vehicle owner did the work) how to
tune the engine, adjust the brakes, and do other
rou�ne func�ons. However, �mes have changed
and there are slightly more modern vehicles in the
club which do not take well to some of the
maintenance rou�nes that the older Series vehicles
can suffer.

This year, given the break in this event for the past
year or so, it is possible that there are more than a
couple of owners who are enthusias�c to learn
more about their vehicles, but really do not know
where to start, or what they can actually be doing.
Expert members will be on hand to show you:

• Series/Heritage edi�on Land-Rovers: How to
tune up your Land-Rover and provide help in
tuning your Land-Rover or at the very least
explaining what pro-ac�ve measures you
should be taking for its long term health and
longevity. The level of assistance and guidance
will vary greatly between vehicles. While the
owner of a "Series" vehicle can learn about
�ming, se�ng dwell, how to adjust the tappets
and a host of other things, the owner of a much
more recent Land Rover will be following a very
different course of ac�on.

• Plushie (read RR, Disco, LR3/4, Freelander)
edi�on Land Rovers: Well for the most part
many of them don't do their own servicing

anyway but the experts would
be happy to lend them their
ear for advice etc. It is ge�ng
to the point where there is
less and less you can do
yourself anyway. Some things,
like keeping the centre-diff
lock working, changing the
oil, brakes or greasing the

drive train (for the more ambi�ous) are some of
the possibili�es. Depending upon availability,
the Club may be asking to see if it could borrow
one of Land-Rover O�awa's (dealership's)
diagnos�c computers.

• All LandRovers: If there is sufficient interest,
there may be a winch check and wrap session.
Is your winch together and is that cable actually
wrapped in an efficient manner? Many �mes,
the answer is no! There will also be a sort of
pre-Birthday Party pre-scru�neering to look for
any obvious failure points that you will have six
(6) weeks to rec�fy if you have any plans of
par�cipa�ng in the RTV or some other planned
events.

• So, bring along your hand tools and be ready to
get your hands dirty!

Time: This is a morning event only star�ng at
approximately nine AM. The session, or
opportunity should wrap up by one PM.

Loca�on: The Tune up will be happening at TBD

Cost: There is no cost for this event, however you
are expected to bring your own tools, and spare
parts if necessary.

Food: S�ll under discussion. The club *may*
provide something for a light BBQ, but at the �me
of prin�ng, this remains to be discussed at the next
Execu�ve Mee�ng. Contact one of them for further
informa�on closer to the event or look to the Club
on-line Facebook forum. Bring your own beverages.

Dogs: Good dogs are always welcome

Other: Depends on the status of the pandemic.

Sponsors: The Tune-Up is sponsored by the
following companies, groups or individuals

Further details TBD

Event: The Annual Tune-Up

"The �me has come" the walrus said,
"To speak of many things:

Of shoes -- and ships -- and sealing wax --
Of cabbages -- and kings --

And why your rad is boiling hot
And whether landrovers have wings.
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David Short, Stage One owner and President
of Rover Owners of Virginia, is making a series of
videos about Oxford’s trip to America (dropped the
“North” as CoviD precluded the Canadian leg of the
journey to the Birthday Party, et al. The first seg-
ment, from its arrival to its dockyard visit at Bens-
fold is now available on YouTube at h�ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3_JaVUQvao

JD Power has released their updated Dealer
Guide to automobile pricing. It shows some inter-
es�ng rises in the value of a typical Series IIA, in this
case, a 1969. The “Low Retail” price is US$16,500.
The “Average Retail” price is US$38,100. And the
“High Retail” price is US$59,500. Significantly
higher than expected, though possibly not if you
watch BringATrailer (BaT).

From the Sports Lodge, a UK based clothing
store. (Photo above) An interes�ng use for a Series
vehicle. Perhaps it is now electric with a BBQ for
those greenhouse gases.

Another in our con�nuing series of innova-
�ve items from Andy’s Lo� at Rover’s North . While
Les Parker has re�red, his able and eager appren-
�ce, Andy Lopez has stepped forward to bring Land
Rover Owners the world over, the quality products
that they need today. Today, he proudly introduces
the Rovers North Laneway Defender!

Andy no�ced that oil spots on lovely interlocked
laneways, or terrazzo style parking areas, or oriental
carpeted garages had the possibility, nay, the ability
to upset the domes�c authority. In his usual in-
spired manner, Andy considered the problem with
an open mind, pondering what avant-garde solu-
�on could be brought to bear on a Series vehicles,

owned and operated by the demanding post-mod-
ern JLR client, used to the finer things in life. Your
typical Evoque, or New Defender, or Range Rover
Autobiography, kind of clientele.

The result was the development of this ingenious
kit incorporates a stainless steel, quick release
bracket that securely bolts to the engine cross
member for a solid fit. This bracket holds a special,
crystal glass, Lucas-Girling Heritage Approved, oil
receptacle, with threaded [1] throat for the cap
with special dangerous waste warnings. A special
natural rubber hose is included to ensure that the
oil is directly funnelled to the special Rovers North
Laneway Defender.

Naysayers might suggest that the design could be
inadequate, but real world tes�ng on Nantucket
and other challenging loca�ons, as well as demo-
graphic studies show that modern JLR clients will
never leave a level, paved, surface.

So call Rovers North today and ask for the Rovers
North Laneway Defender from Andy’s Lo�. This is
on special for the en�re month of April.

1. The commonly available Bri�sh Standard Whit-
worth glass, non-parallel, fine course thread for
ease of replacement.



Another cancelled event for 2021, this one
from Gravel Travel, which some members par�ci-
pate in- Hi folks, just a quick update. Due to covid I
am cancelling the Roaming Rally - Trucks for 2021.
A�er postponing it twice in 2020 and with the un-
certainty of borders being open, group events being
allowed, regional lockdowns in Ontario, etc it's just
not realis�c to make plans at this point in �me. I'll
be ge�ng in touch with everyone who signed up for
the rally for 2021 and sending a par�al refund, etc.

Hopefully in 2022 this will all be behind us and the
Roaming Rally will be back, be�er than ever. We
have some plans for an Expedi�on Edi�on for the
rally in 2022, the West Coast of Newfoundland is on
our radar along with a tradi�onal Ontario Roaming
Rally. Thanks for the understanding. I look forward
to exploring remote places with you in the future.
Ted

Another idea (above) fromDesign & Develop-
ment of the UK. - “Time for us to finally do some-
thing about the ridiculous 80 mile range on the li�le
2A.” An intriguing idea, given that this was an op-
�on in Australia (part no. HYG1249), and there was
a similar tank originally envisioned for the Series
One 80 inch. No hints on availability or price, just a
concept for now.. Whether this will be stainless,
heavy aluminium, or steel is s�ll an open ques�on,
though there is some enthusiasm to the idea.

Frank Elson’s latest col-
umn “Series 1 Land Rover for
parts or…” is up on his blog.
He has an interes�ng account
of a friend who is in the wreck-
ing business, and writes some
other amusing, yet brief sto-
ries and anecdotes, and speaks
truth when he notes that any-
one who plans on keeping one

of these things really needs a parts manual to un-
derstand what may be si�ng right in front of them.
h�ps://frankelson.home.blog/columns/

P.A. Blanchard - RETIREMENT NOTICE - Pete,
Frances and myself have finally decided to re�re
a�er 50 years having the pleasure of supplying our
loyal and valued customers with their military Land
Rovers, Trailers and parts needs. Over the next 2
years we will be selling our en�re stock of both vehi-
cles and parts before we close our doors perma-
nently. From immediate effect we will finish our
Land Rover refurbishment programme and supply
only 'As is' Land Rovers with of course full MOT and
registra�on un�l our stocks have been depleted..

CentreSteer Pod-
cast: CentreSteer 96 -
Dan Grec returns to talk
about the second vol-
ume of "The Road
Chose Me." Dan is an
adventurer, photogra-
pher and overlander.
He drove 54,000 miles
around Africa in a Jeep
Wrangler. On this ad-
venture, Dan rolls his Jeep, got up close to wildlife
and tells that Avis rents ki�ed out 4x4s to overland
Africa.

In the news, JLR CEO acknowledges Jaguar Land
Rover has a problem with poor product reliability,
electric charging sta�ons at trail heads, the
Defender 130 is coming, the oldest surviving Series
II, a Series III 6x6 and a Freelander does cross
country.

A Contest: If you listen to this PodCast, you will
know that there is a way to get a free CentreSteer
T-shirt. If you do this, and state that you read this
in the OVLR Newsle�er, one will be sent to you..

The RoverWeb Archive Project: An on-going,
and growing list of missing Land Rover Club news-
le�er issues for reference:

• ALROC Transfer Box Issues 1, 2, & 25
• Canadian Series One Club: Issues 1, 6, & any-

thing past no. 8
• Prairie Rovers - Missing everything but for

March & Summer 1993
• TARC - Missing everything but January & May

1993
• If you have any old newsle�ers, lying in some

box somewhere, we would be most apprecia-
�ve if you could send scans of them, or if you
no longer want them, contact Ben Smith or
Dixon Kenner so we might record, and preserve
them for the future.
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A post (prac�ce 25th)
WinterRomp Wrap-Up from
Bruce Fowler -

As much as I didn't want to hold
any type of romp during this
pandemic, yet realizing that
some of you really wanted to be
outside and on the trails … we
persevered for three weeks and
made it happen... I am so
pleased it didn't turn into a su-
per spreader event and every-
one, really everyone did their part to stay safe...

Thanks go out to everyone exer�ng that extra mile.
Tremendous thanks for everyone who pitched in to
help pull this off!!! Not a whole lot of snow this
year which kept the trails somewhat tame. Vehicle
damage this year seemed to be mostly steering re-
lated... pump on one vehicle, steering box on an-
other... Team Napa, blew out a diff on the Millen-
nium Green Disco... Thanks go out to the Buxton
crew for the replacement! Speaking of.... their 4wd
“Candy Van” provided much entertainment...

Kuddos to Ma� & Derick for the updated trail
maps!!! A Must Shout out to Paul, Ryan, Jake and
others for being out there almost every weekend in
2k20 slogging away on the trails and Dickey Rd.

Speaking of Dickey Road. I was chuffed at posi�ve
comments in regards to the road work. If you
haven't been out there. It allows unobstructed ac-
cess to the trails, which during normal events will
be real plus. The large open space at powerline
and mile back at the staging area will also help
keep traffic jams a distant memory.

Wood cu�er
who will be
wrapping up
opera�ons next
week made a
trail onto the
upper most
ridge, that
opens up
around twenty
acres... which
none of you
have ever been
on... So envi-
sion a few very
off camber
trails in the
near future...

Habitat for Humanity out did
themselves again this year...
Haven't seen numbers - hoping
they did well since those funds
go towards the house build this
year. Napa again stepped up to
the plate with shop supplies and
an�freeze items for your
vehicles, thank-you! Thanks to
Paula and Carlane for the SMG
store and ensuring orders for t-
shirts were processed.

Trails will be open for the use of
small groups un�l spring thaw... Give a shout if you
want to go out there.... Never ending plug... Will
need a bunch of help this summer and fall to prep
for the delayed 25 anniversary event. Again. Thank
You, Everyone!

This was a first for Seabas�cook Millennium
Green. Lawrence & Dave took a totally stock New
110 Defender out on the trails today for a Road &
Track Magazine review.

My unprofessional take on the day is that the De-
fender did extremely well with the ever changing
trail condi�ons (which you have all experienced )
My guess is we will be seeing more of them on the
trails in the near future... Not going to spill any
beans.... looking forward to the upcoming review....

A lot of trial and error was involved to accomplish
today's tasks out there... will note Timbits and the
new Defender both slid off the Screaming Eagle
Trail in the same spot... Other then that, both cov-
ered the same ground without incident. They will
be spending the night out there so to review the
roof top tent
accessory.
Looking for-
ward to reading
the upcoming
ar�cle. Thanks
go out to Paul
Vigue for sup-
port today and
to Jeff Aronson
for sending
them out
there!

The photo to
the le� shows
the new De-
fender on Gate-
Keeper.
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Plushie Preservation, part 11 by Greg Fitzgerald
It’s been a while since the last
updated instalment of Plushie
Preserva�on. Things have
gone slowly in the process of
rebuilding Butler, my 1994
RRC LWB, for most of the
autumn and winter. However,
as January turned, progress
began anew.

The past year has been
tumultuous for many of us,
and on top of everything else racing through my
head these long locked-down nights, I’ve
reconsidered the purposes of each member of my
Land Rover fleet.

I’m currently si�ng on “two-and-two-half” Land
Rovers. My daily driver is Duncan, a 1994 D1. A few
winters are catching up with the Disco, and it now
needs some sort of serious welding, as well as
some other tweaks. For now, it gets coaxed along
as a local daily driver and it is a champion at that.

I’ve been working on the Butler RRC project for
several years, far longer than expected or desired …
but it has been a thorough rebuild. I also have the
“two halves” in the form of the frame and running
gear of my old 1993 RRC LWB, and the bodywork
and mechanicals of a 1961 Series II 109 pickup.
The inten�on had been to combine these two into
a coiler V8 hybrid. Visions of such sacrilege as ABS

in a Series II (I am a fan of the
RRC system) or a ZF 4HP22
automa�c danced in my head.
I thought it’d be an excellent
long-range exploring truck.

This all changed the night of 11
October 2020. I was on a
roadtrip for the long weekend
(Columbus Day here,
Thanksgiving to most in this
audience), seeing lighthouses

in Ohio and Michigan in pursuit of my other hobby.
I’d rented a car since the Disco had been pre�y
janky lately and ended up with a 2020 Audi A5.
Driving south of Toledo, the Audi’s life ended too
soon by a wheel and �re cast off the moving wheel
hub of a Ford F150 in the opposing lanes. Airbags
went off all over, and the car had a hole punched
through the grille by the errant and airborne wheel
– going so far as to have apparently cracked the
engine block with the force.

A�er the logis�cal nightmare of ge�ng home from
all this, I rethought the “108” project. The crash I
was in was horrific, but the structure of the Audi,
its crumple zones, and its airbags, all worked
together to keep me safe. And I wondered how
exactly I, someone handy in the garage but s�ll a
crea�ve more than an engineer at heart, would
have fared in a Series hybrid of my own crea�on in
this situa�on.
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I didn’t turn on Series
trucks, but I more or
less turned on Series
trucks on a modified
chassis with an engine
that outpaces the
design. So, for now,
both halves of the
project remain where
and as they are. I’m
tempted more and
more now by a more
authen�c leaf-sprung
109 build, on a new
pa�ern galvy chassis,
maybe with a mild
powerplant upgrade,
but not as dras�c as
the V8. But that
project will sit un�l
others are done and I’ll
mull my op�ons. No
ma�er what, the goal

is now much more to retain the Series
characteris�cs and dynamics…and that truck’s
magnificent pa�na.

Meanwhile, I’ve made some decent forward
progress on the Range Rover. The biggest
stumbling block so far has been the rear main seal
on the 4.2 V8, which I’ve otherwise totally rebuilt.
Earlier in the build, I managed to mess up two of
the Allen-head bolts that hold the cranksha�
adapter plate on that connects the crank to the flex
plate. There are six of these, and in a very rare
display of restraint, I gave up a�er messing up two.
On the other hand, it was over a year of
overthinking it before I got back to the adapter.

My friend Owen Friedenthal, a local New Jersey
Land Rover enthusiast and actual bona fide
professional auto restora�on mechanic with actual
skills in undoing such
incredible buggery,
came over a few
weeks ago to help
with the adapter. The
first four bolts came
off quickly, with two
people’s worth of
torque. The last two
took about an hour,
drilling them out
with easy outs. It
was not, in fact, easy,
but Owen’s skill set
and pa�ence were
far larger than mine

and we got the job
done. A new rear main
went in and the adapter
went on with six shiny
new bolts sourced from
Atlan�c Bri�sh.

Now the project moves
forward. I’ve built up
most of the rest of the
engine, including the
convoluted front cover
bracketry. It’s more or
less ready to go in. I’m
also working on
finishing up the cabin
weatherproofing. I’ve
run new sunroof drains
– perhaps not
necessary, but s�ll not a
terrible thing to swap.
The originals, once so�
plas�c tube, are now
yellowed and hardened. I ordered new tubing, the
original-style plas�c clips, and the original rubber
gaiter washers from McMaster Carr. All the tubing
has been run down the A and C pillars, though I
need to finish the project.

Doing this has also cleared the way to finish up the
rear cabin. A�er tying in the drain tubes and
Dynama�ng the rear panel where the rear
speakers a�ach, so much will go into place at once.
I’ll spray some Formula 3000 on the rear inner
wings and get them fully mounted, and install all
the rear interior trim. The front is s�ll apart some
as there’s a lot of wiring and HVAC stuff there to
redo.

Hopefully, the engine will be in in the next week or
so, and we’ll be moving forward. I’m hoping to
have the truck on the road in May … even if it’s just

going up the street
and down again.
We’ll see. Once it’s
under its own
power, it will be a
LOT easier to get in
and out of the
garage for finishing
work. Stay tuned.
Hopefully this truck
will be done before
the border opens
and can debut at an
OVLR event soon!
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Well as I write this, it is Mid February 2021. Winter
has set into its normal weather pa�ern of cold
sunny days, where temperatures drop to -27C
overnight and may "warm" up to -14C during the
day. This wonderful weather system leads to the
lakes around the area freezing solid. Then we get
something not seen in a lot of places, well OK
Northern Canada . Ice Roads.

When the ice gets to be at least 12 inches thick, it
deemed safe to drive on. Disclaimer here.. NO Ice
is ever100% safe.

The local Fishing clubs then go out and plow and
mark out the roads. Old Christmas trees are used
to indicate the roads. Upright trees are safe travel.
Trees on their side, mean a unsafe area. Bridges
are placed across areas were the ice has expanded
and cracked.

There some general "unwri�en rules" of driving the
road.

1. Be courteous to other users.
2. Seat Belts OFF (My ‘53 has none fi�ed.)
3. Windows open, or in my case NO door tops

fi�ed.
4. Have a floata�on device with you.
5. Speeds should be kept below 20 mph.
6. Try and stay warm. (I have No heater.)

The main reason for the "no seat belts and
windows open" is for modern cars. If you fall
through the ice the electrics fail and you cannot
open the windows etc to escape. The automa�c
electric door locks fail and you are trapped in the
vehicle.

There are a few vehicle each year wander away
from the road and find the thin ice [1].

Now, I had to pick a suitable day to take TCM
across. I have a few "rules" of my own. Cold
temps. This is so they do not put salt on the city
roads. Below a certain point salt does not work.
Light winds, it gets cold out there and a sunny day.

This year these condi�ons came together on
Thursday, the 18th of February and I was off work.
The Rover was fully fuelled and ready to go. Temps
were around -7C for the day. Mostly sunny and
light winds from the North made it ideal.

Wisconsin WINTER "Fun", or Driving the Ice Roads of Lake
Winnebago by Steve Owen



Access the roads is approximately three (3) miles
from my home with a drive through the City of
Oshkosh WI. Start up on the Land-Rover is actually
simple enough in the cold All regular oils are used
and the radiator is filled with a 50/50 water-glycol
mix. 1/4 choke. Allow the fuel pump to wind up. A
quick pump of accelerator. Hit the starter bu�on.

The engine spun and started on the second
a�empt. I let the thing warm up for a few minutes
and off we go. The city side streets are not plowed,
so the yellow knob was duly engaged and off we
motored.

Once, reaching the Lake access you need to do two
things. Check-in with the Local Fishing Club on
road condi�ons. Any ac�ve cracks and/or bridges.
I always ask for a current map, but they were out. A

dona�on made in their collec�on
box for their work on maintaining
the roads.

Finally a quick check on the Land-
Rover. Making sure things are
secured and away we go. First thing
to look for is the tree line. The
roads are plowed to expose the ice,
.Snow insulates the ice and it does
not form as well and can become
slushy.

I drove just the West-East road from
Oshkosh to Quinney, one of the

short routes. There are intersec�ng roads which
run North-South and these can be joined at points
along the way across. The lake being approximately
10 miles wide E-W and 40 miles long N-S. [2] .

You will no�ce there are plenty of "sheds" out on
the lake, these are actually fishing shacks, a lot of
which are fi�ed with TV’s, heaters and beds, the
luxury of modern ice fishing. I think the count this
year was 6,000 shacks out on the lake, a veritable
mini city.

The drive goes ever so simple and slow. Four
wheel drive high ra�o with top speed I kept at 15-
18mph. This give me �me to watch the road ahead
for cracks and slushy holes. The traffic being
midweek was not too heavy with only about eight
trucks passing each way. The journey was
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uneven�ul and upon reaching the
East shore I stopped took a quick
break. In normal �mes I would of
stopped off for a beer and a bite to
eat at the local pub over there, but
Covid rules being what they are, it
was turn around and head back
west.

A quick turn around and leisurely
drive back across to Oshkosh. If I
had to drive around the lake it
would be a 40 mile trip 80 miles
round trip. The total from this trip
was 26 miles of which 20 were on
the Ice Road.

The roads will last un�l Mid March depending on
the weather. They are a great thing to drive and a
way of ge�ng and enjoying the most of the
Wisconsin Winter. So if people "do Land-Rover's go
everywhere?" The answer is "yes they even drive
on water"

Regards Steve

Keep Calm & Rover On!

Notes:
1. Given the rela�ve shallowness of the lake, if

your truck does go through, it can easily be
recovered. However, recovery doesn’t come
cheap. Donny Herman who owns Sunk & Dive

Recovery charges a minimum of US$3,000 just
to turn out. Average cost is $5-6,000. Given
the need for solid ice, they may need to cut a
channel there. Last year one channel was a
quarter mile long. $$$ Plus the Department of
Natural Resources fines for pollu�on. They give
you 48 hours to get it out and then you begin to
gather approximately $350 per day in fines.
The days of leaving it there are long gone. Total
for Winter 2020-1 was two vehicles went
through.

2. Lake Winnebago is actually rather shallow, with
an average depth of 15.5 feet, and a maximum
depth of 21 feet. The lake is a remnant of the
interglacial lake Oshkosh and once was part of
Green Bay. Now it connects with Lake Michigan
via the Fox River, which drains at Green Bay.



WUE 315 on the Women’s Unbound Expedition, part one by Jane Barrett

T�� ���� ������� �� � �������� ����� in Oxted,
Surrey, England in 1957. The husbands had
re�red upstairs to discuss their planned ascent

of the “Mother of Mist”, Mount Rakaposhi. The
wives who didn’t know each other very well talked;
they found that they did have very much in
common; they were all officer’s wives, they all liked
to climb, and they all had the travel itch. “What
should we do in the four months the men are
away?” Gently one woman said; “let’s us take a bus
to Karachi!” That spark of inspira�on struck a chord
and was greeted with nods of agreement.

To most people Karachi only sounded like a name
on a map; to Anne Davies, the hostess, it was very
familiar. In her forma�ve years, age 11 to 22, Anne
learned to speak fluent Hindi and Urdu. She lived in
India where her father was an officer during the
country’s great changes. More recently, with her
husband Lester Davies she had trekked through
remote Kasmiri with their 3 month old son. They
were a family who was comfortable in the

outdoors, hiking and mountain climbing. Lester was
a warden of Outward Bound at Ullswater. Now as
the mother of 3 sons Anne at age 35 was about to
lead her own adventure.

Antonia Deacock, age 24, was also at the lunch
party. She was working as an architectural assistant
in London. Born in Johannesburg, South Africa,
where her father was Astronomer Royal and her
mother an Ambassador. Newly married, her
husband Warwick Deacock introduced her to rock
climbing. They had the life mo�o; “dare to be
different”.

The third of this adventuresome group was Evelyn
Simms, age 25. For 2 years before she met her
husband John, Eve had driven a motorbike through
New Zealand and Australia. Eve was already an
experienced rock climber star�ng with The
Birmingham Cave and Crag Club. To her it sounded
like the chance of a life�me.

The rou�ne was to drive through the day. They passed the �me singing, each day brought a
completely new and original concert. They took turns driving. (Le� to right) Antonia, Eve and Anne.
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Another experienced
climber, Be�y Patey, also
planned to be part of the
adventure, but she had
found herself unexpectantly
expectant. (These things
happen.)

When the men came down
from upstairs and joined the
conversa�on, the wives
shared with them the plans
they had made. From the
outset the husbands were
convinced that the women
could, should and would
carry out this expedi�on. As
true gentlemen it was “ladies
first” and the husbands gave their full support.

The idea of a “bus to Karachi” started to evolve into
a serious quest. They set their sights on a remote
area of the Himalayan Mountains. They had heard
stories of Zaskar, a country that did not even
appear on any maps they had seen. Even the
spelling seemed to change; Zaskar, or was it
Zanskar? One of the husbands had been to a
neighbouring country, Lahoul. But there was a
great degree of uncertainty as to whether they
could get the necessary permits to enter Zaskar; it
was in the forbidden region, beyond the legendary
Inner Line.

Very soon they could describe the aims of their
quest:

a) To carryout a survey into
the domes�c lives of the
women and children of
Zaskar.

b) To learn as much as
possible of the social
condi�ons, way of life,
customs, handicra�s and
cooking recipes of the
women and children in
the countries through
which we would pass.

c) To make a film of the
expedi�on’s experiences.

d) To climb, if possible, a
virgin peak in the region
of 17,000 �.

The press caught wind of

these plans. The Daily Mirror
(26 February 1958) reported:
“HIMALAYAS - HERE WE
COME. Officers’ wives who
want to pack up their
troubles in an old knapsack
and climb, climb, CLIMB!” It
was said they were a
“Wildcat Expedi�on with no
money, no vehicle or
equipment.” The women
reflected back; once the idea
was covered in the
newspapers, they knew they
had to go.

Then these “Wildcats”
se�led down to tackle each

problem. They had decided to travel overland; “The
overland journey seemed to offer us the maximum
scope for mee�ng people and for seeing at first
hand their way of life. In our own vehicle we would
be free to stop where and when we liked and we
found it would be a far cheaper method of travel
than the conven�onal ones, as well as offering a
tremendous sense of adventure.” (Anne Davies)

In the early planning stage other accomplished
women took no�ce of them; Lady Joy Hunt and
Dame Isobel Cripps lent their support and blessing
to the Expedi�on. To have the endorsement and
enthusiasm of such esteemed patrons gave Anne,
Antonia and Eve even more determina�on to meet
their set goals. Le�ers of introduc�on from these

notable patrons were
invaluable.

Lady Hunt was the wife of
the famous Brigadier Sir
John Hunt of the team, led
by Sir Edmund Hillary, who
had successfully climbed
Mount Everest in 1953.

Dame Isobel Cripps was the
widow of Sir Richard
Stafford Cripps. It was said
that “Stafford Cripps was the
man who tried (and failed)
more than anyone to give
India back to the Indians.”
(1) Dame Isobel Cripps
reflected “I le� the
introductory team mee�ng
at the Strand Palace Hotel in
London with a sense of
kinship with them, feeling I
would give them such

WUE 315 early exposure to fame.
Solihull factory in background.

On display at the 1957 N.A.T.O. show, as a
Castrol Service Vehicle. (Legend 157, page 37).



support as I could without
reserva�on; and from that
�me on we set out to work
together.” “The explorers felt
a desire to prove to
themselves, and to others,
that they could overcome
the reputed feminine failure
to work as a team, and to
show what could be
achieved by women, as well
as by men, in the ma�er of
endurance.” (2)

Deacock reflected on that
a�tude (not uncommon, at
the �me); “We have o�en
been asked in a face�ous
manner; how three women
manage to make decisions
acceptable to all?” The so called “wildcats” had a
team approach. Anne Davies was the leader. She
was the obvious choice because of her familiarity
of the region, command of the important
languages of Hindi and Urdu, and her rank in age.
Eve was in charge of equipment, ra�ons, and had
the added responsibility of naviga�on. This was in
the era of paper maps, a compass, and signposts.
(There was no GPS!) Antonia helped with
equipment, foreign rela�ons and documents. They

worked as a team.

There is no doubt that these
accomplished, independent
women worked very hard for
their good luck. They gained
much needed sponsorship
from the Ministry of
Agriculture Fisheries and
Food, Max Factor Cosme�cs,
Players Cigare�es (5,000
cigare�es, Simms and
Deacock were smokers),
Oval�ne, Brook Bond Tea (an
overes�ma�on occurred and
gave them enough tea to
consume for 150 years).

The Rover Car Co.
recognized the poten�al

promo�onal value of this expedi�on. They sold the
team a Land-Rover 109 pickup demonstrator for
500 pounds sterling. “WUE 315” (Women’s
Unbound Expedi�on) was the same Land-Rover
that had been displayed at the 1957 NATO show,
ki�ed out as a Castrol Service vehicle. For the
expedi�on, Land-Rover refi�ed the long wheelbase
pickup with a tropical roof, sun visor, jerry cans
mounted on the front, and a recovery rope around
the bonnet mounted spare tyre. This new journey

Women's Overland Himalayan Expedi�on. The Land-
Rover 109 was instrumental to the team's success.

Ready for Departure from Lydd, England for Le
Touquet, France. Anne Davies (foreground),
Antonia Deacock (le�), Evelyn Simms (right).
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would get the wheels going
round on this most capable
rig. It would serve the
travellers well. Eve, Anne
and Antonia took the five-
day maintenance course at
Solihull. Only one had their
drivers license, so that was
remedied before the
departure.

On the fi�h of May 1958,
six months a�er the
expedi�on was conceived,
WUE 315 stood wai�ng for
the air ferry flight across
the English Channel. Eve,
Antonia and Anne had
worked night and day
organizing for this moment.
The Land-Rover was packed
with the supplies they
would need for their
overland journey, gear
required for the Himalayan
segment had been sent
ahead by sea. They had
mounted Bri�sh flags on the roof of the Land-Rover
and emblazoned the doors with the name of their
mission: the “Women’s Overland Himalayan
Expedi�on”.

The route took them from England through France,
Western Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia, Greece,
Turkey, Iran and Pakistan to India; ten countries in
six weeks. They slept in a tent beside the Land-
Rover each night. Along the route Land-Rover
dealers welcomed the explorers and performed any
required maintenance. When their fuel pump failed
en route they knew how to disconnect, clean and
reconnect the fuel lines. Their Solihull Land-Rover
maintenance course paid off. To their delight, and
perhaps surprise, when the starter bu�on was
pushed the engine burst into ac�on. Anne Davies
recalls; “Our husbands thought the only tool we
knew how to use was a nail file!”

As they drove closer to
India the outside
temperature rose to 109 F,
it was even ho�er inside
the Land-Rover. Travelling
with their feet raised off
the floor gave them li�le
relief from the insufferable
heat. They changed their
plan, driving at night and
res�ng during the heat of
the day. Charles Darwin’s
theory; “It isn’t the
strongest of the species
that survives, it is the one
that is able to adapt” was
seen in ac�on.

A�er 42 days of driving
they successfully reached
New Delhi. “Travel-worn
and weary we collected our
mail from the Rover Agents
in Delhi and called at the
Bri�sh High
Commissioner’s Office to
report our arrival. The

Y.W.C.A. kindly let us have their guest room and
a�er a cold bath and a sleep we were ready to face
up to our problems. There was a dock strike in
Bombay and our luggage there was held up. How
long the strike would con�nue no one knew, but we
could not proceed without our vital stores. Our
other problem was to obtain a permit to cross the
Himalaya to Zanskar. We anxiously began to study
the map for a fresh area to explore.” (3)

1) Time and Chance (Peter Townsend).

2) Foreword by Dame Isobel Cripps (“No
Purdah in Padam”, Antonia Deacock).

3) Across the Inner Line, the Himalayan
Journal, Vol. 22 (Anne Davies).

Ready for Departure. Women's UnBound Explorers
with the 109 bulging with equipment and supplies

including the innova�ve freeze dried food,
ubiquitous Primus Stove, and more.



We can all claim stupidity some�me in our lives,
but when it happens twice, you think something is
not right!! I was reading the latest OVLR newsle�er
from my hospital bed, I had a brash with death,
having picked up sepsis, flesh ea�ng bacteria and
gas gangrene, but that's another story!!

Oh all whilst in the middle of world locked down
with covid!! The million dollar ques�on, yes I am
on the road to recovery and I saw the request for
ar�cles, so here goes!!

Four and half years ago, I bought a 1971 Series 2a
Land-Rover as a restora�on project (Henry), it's five
months older than me, and some say it's in be�er
condi�on than me, a�er the last two weeks, eight
opera�ons and numerous procedures, it's hard to
say who has more holes!! I might have agreed with
you!!

I was two weeks into the restora�on project (I
finished Henry last year and some of you might of
seen him at the Kelso show), well one night Lou, my
beloved other half, who now can iden�fy any Series
Land-rover from 2,000 metres away by the smell of
its exhaust, said “Have you seen this on eBay?”
Someone had bolted a Defender 110 rear tub on a
trailer chassis and then put a iFor Williams canopy
on top of this, and called it a camper trailer ongoing
project!!

Our crea�ve brain juices started to bubble and
even though it was being sold in the home
coun�es, we live in Coldstream, Henry was on
bricks, we decided to buy it ( it was £300 half the
price of Henry!!). So I picked up the camper trailer

(this was given the name baby Henry , there is a
theme running through this, there is Henry Jnr,
watch this space!!).

Baby Henry was parked up on the drive and was
forgo�en!! For four years he sat there neglected
unloved, Henry got all the love, money and
a�en�on. We saw many different ideas of how a
Land-rover camper trailer should look, but very
soon we had our vision, we wanted the ul�mate
recycling project, we wanted baby Henry to look
like Henry as much as possible, warts and all.
Further, to use parts I had le� over from restoring
Henry. Any parts I did buy were and needed to be
Series, if possible, and to be bought as cheaply as
possible.

So back in July 2019, when everything was normal,
I started working on baby Henry. No drawings , no
plans just ideas, dreams in our heads. First the
easy part stripping things down, and half an hour
later the ifor Williams canopy was off.

So a blank canvas, then the hunt for parts, as I said
I'm based in Coldstream, so very lucky for spare
parts for Land-rovers, Alistair at Lauder Land-
rovers, Ben at engine 710 Edinburgh, and my good
friend Mar�n who helped no end sourcing parts,
welding and his expert knowledge of land-rovers!!

The first item sourced was again found by Lou on
Facebook selling page and was a Defender 110 roof,
and sides. £50, bargain, found in Duns. But this did
leave me with a problem these were Defender
parts and I wanted a series trailer, but don't let a
gi� horse in the mouth. A�er several different

To make a camper trailer or not !! By Phillip Weiss
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a�empts of deciding what would look best, I
decided to cut two feet off the back of the roof,
thus achieving the new Land-rover configura�on of
120 inch. You have all heard of 90, 110, 88, 109
and 130, well baby Henry is a 120 inch, he wasn't
planned to be that, but it worked!

A�er sourcing a Defender window screen frame
and two old Defender doors, followed by an eBay
special of two old Series three wings, Series bonnet
and a ro�en Series 3 front grille and some brand
new steel sheet from DMI in Kelso (I need to thank
them for helping me with metal and bending work)

I had all the parts I needed to make baby Henry. I
had in my mind, I would construct it in the fashion
of building a ship, so laid down the keel plate,
bolted this in place (anyone who knows me, knows
I have a thing about nuts and bolts, I used
hundreds over the build). I cut the wings down to
size, doors and bonnet down to size. Now you
can't get ahold of good second hand bulkheads, so I
made one myself. Bob at DMI folded the edges for
me, and surprisingly it was mm perfect.

I then approached Mar�n to do the ini�al welding,
Mar�n is a mechanical genus, there is nothing he
can't make or fix. He made his own six wheeled
Land-Rover, a lovely machine. Mar�n had all the
toys I didn't have, but Mar�n is used to working
from complex plans, mari�me ship’s engines etc. I
had to try and explain the plan in my head!! Not
easy.

A�er three weeks the keel 'the Land-Rover camper
trailer base' plate was welded and secure!! Thank
you Mar�n.

During this period Lou, was in full camper mode
and was in full construc�on herself. Now Lou is a
very useful person to have around, she used to be a
fashion designer and her sewing skills were picked
up by Marks and Spenser's where she used to
design and make naughty underwear for them.
She made Land-Rover curtains, duvet covers,
pillows, sort furnishings etc.

During the winter months baby Henry was bolted
secured, bit by bit the camper morphed from a
Defender to a Series like Henry.

Finally in the spring of this year, baby Henry
emerged into the dappled light and the rear tub
was converted into storage and a double bed, with
a full Land-Rover theme through out. It was
finished. The last details were fake decal windows
installed around the camper giving the illusion of
being a window but not leaking like a Land-Rover
window!!

I finished baby Henry a week a�er the first
lockdown came into force, so as yet he hasn't been
shown to the world or untested, but he's ready, a
great project, please give him a beep if you seem
them out when things get back to normal!!

If you have any further ques�ons please don't
hesitate to contact me.

Philip Weiss

Phillip is a long�me Land-Rover enthusiast, and
Land-Rover toy collector living in Coldstream
Scotland, who found some needed distrac�on in the
pages of this newsle�er over the past few months.
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OK, Craig says Lucas isn’t too bad, Charlie disagrees.

So, what actually *is* Lucas in terms of bits.

On mine, headlamps, voltage regulator, starter, and
switches on the dashboard. Oh, and the bullet
connec�ons that Charlie hates and I wish you could
s�ll get. Who actually *said* the wiring was Lucas?
I for one have never seen it wri�en anywhere.

Ah, I forgot the dynamo in that list. And the first
decent ba�ery I've ever had on it (diesel, don’t
forget) that's Lucas, too. There ain’t any more of
Uncle Joe *on* the beast. Fine, if it was petrol, the
distributor would be as well.

If Lucas stuff is so awful, why is it that out of all the
cars I've owned over the years, I've never had any
trouble with Lucas gear. On the other hand, my
Triumph Dolomite had an AC Delco distributor.
American isn’t it? The sintered iron bushes wore out
giving anything between half a mile to minus ten
yards point gap. Rebush it sir? No way, you can only
do that with Lucas. Actually I *did* re-bush it, with
proper Admiralty Gunmetal bushes, turned from bar
and lapped in.

Why did the wiring on a two year old Citroen GSA go
on fire, pu�ng out all the lights. And you try making
sense of French wiring. Ducellier?

Bosch stuff may be OK, the only experience of the
make I've had was a set of spark plugs I threw out
a�er a month, they were so awful. Put Champions
in instead.

I don’t really think its a fair comparison, BMW and
Land Rover. I mean you don’t see too many BMW
cars at off road events, or chugging round farmyards,
covered in corrosive cow crap, wiring and all.

I've got a sneaking suspicion that Lucas stuff is
neither be�er nor worse than anyone else’s. My
only wiring problems tend to be with aged and
therefore bri�le wires, and you can hardly blame
Uncle Joe for the copper. Its never blown a bulb
(touch wood), the original dynamo worked far longer
then it ought to have done considering the state it
had got into (and even then I recovered it for
another year).

Sure, I'm on my third starter motor, but the first one
went on fire due to some clown rewiring the main
starter circuit with 440V mains earth cable, and the
next one fell off, which was my own stupid fault.

So whose to say? I'll tell you one thing, though. At
least the old 11A possesses a wiring diagram I can
understand. And considering my state of electrical
incompetence that is no mean feat. Have you seen
what passes for a wiring diagram for modern cars?

Lucas Aglow, A Friday Story by Mike Rooth



��� ����� we took a diver-
sion off onto the Corgi
Bloodhound and Rocket

Age gi� sets. The ar�cle could
have easily ran a few more
pages, especially if one was to
discuss the rest of the Rocket
Age toy series from Corgi. It
was more extensive and in-
cluded a third rocket. But,
those sets did not include
more Land-Rovers. This
month, we are going to look at
the Series One Land-Rover cas�ng and its other
uses.

As is seen on these two pages, there were at least
four different varia�ons on the original Series One
Land-Rover 109 LWB.

No 351, the Royal Air Force 109 pick-up with top.

No. 406 is your standard Series One 109” pick-up
without a rear top.

L These toys and gi� sets were
available from 1957 to 1962,
though Gi� Set 3 lasted longer.
Star�ng in 1957, Corgi ex-
panded their markets and by
the early 1960s the Corgi
range was being exported
widely, finding par�cular pop-
ularity in Europe, Australia,
Canada & USA.

All of these toys below and on
the next pages, boxed and un-

boxed are available from many places, and have
been reproduced in the past twenty years. As with
any collectable item, price varies widely, though
only starts to climb for mint in box (MiB) examples.

No. 416 in RAC colours with sign and rear top.

No. 417, the Breakdown truck with working jib.

XXVII - Corgi Series One 109 pick-up variants in 1:43 scale by Dixon Kenner
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No. 351, the RAF Land-Rover, was issued in May,
1958. Blue, with a RAF decal on the front le�
wing, it was used in several gi� sets, notably GS3
with the Thunderbird missile, GS4 with the Blood-
hound, and GS6 as part of the Rocket Age set. It
came with a tow hook on the back to pull trailers
with the two missiles. The original toy had smooth
wheels from introduc�on. Tires with treads were
introduced in 1960, and from 1960 to the end of
produc�on, the toy could have either type of
wheel. It was replaced in October 1962 by 351S, a
Series IIA.

No. 351 was issued in two different boxes. First in
an all green box, and then later in a green and yel-
low box. There were no real changes to the toy

over
this 1958 to
the late 1962
�me frame when
these Series Ones
were updated to Series II
Land-Rovers, and in this case to
No. 351S.

No. 351 is shown in the 1962 catalogue. The
catalogue shows it as having seats, steering wheel
and suspension and being "Available Later". It is
clearly different from the 351 RAF Land Rover in
that it is a MkII version. It was not shown in the
1963 Corgi Catalogue.

The Great Book of Corgi states that it was
introduced in October 1962 and withdrawn in
1962 but that it sold 25,000 pieces.

No. 406, the Series One 109 LWB was issued in Au-
gust 1957 and was available in blue or yellow, nei-
ther with a canopy. The blue had a white pick-up
top roof (image to the right), the yellow a black
roof (image above).

There are two types: with or without small 'steps',
at the rear. Wheels are always fixed but may be

smooth or, on later mod-
els, shaped. The
toy came in
both yellow
and bluish
boxes, though
the image on
the box was
of a green
Land-Rover.
The hubs were
flat spun. Yellow
are generally worth
about double the blue
ones, hubs don't really have
a big effect on value.

There is a third colour. This model was used in Gi�
Set 2, issued in February 1958. However, the
Land-Rover is green with a tan coloured �n hard
top. The green Land-Rover was not available out-



No. 416, the Radio Rescue Land-Rover in RAC liv-
ery came in several versions. The RAC version was
issued in August 1959.

It ini�ally came with a roof top sign (image above
right), which was dropped in later versions (image
above le�), at which �me the decal in the hard top
changed where the “Radio Rescue” wording was
dropped. Both versions can be found with smooth
or treaded wheels. All have an antenna, though
there is evidence that there was one (middle im-
age above) came without an antenna and without
an interior. There are two shades of blue that
were used with this toy. In December 1962 this
toy would transi�on to a Series IIA.

There is also a yellow ver-
sion (image right),
complete with the sign
atop the pick-up cab
for the Belgian Touring
Secours (TS) automo-
bile club. The sign on
the toy simply said
“Radio”.

The TS version is not
common and is worth a
fair amount. Many yellow
406’s are a�empted to be sold as
416, minus the sign and rear cap.

No. 417 was issued
in July 1960, the
first version with an
open jib (The later
IIA version was
closed.) Not you
could li� your other
toys and tow them
around across the
carpet.

This an interes�ng ver-
sion, as the cas�ng was

modified in the back to
allow for a crane to be
added.

As well, the rear box was modified to fit a
hand crank to allow the child to raise and lower
the hook on the crane. Turn the side mounted �re
and the string either spools in or out. The crane
jib consisted of two narrow poles as would be
found on a real Land-Rover wrecker of the era.

The metal canopy has a rota�ng light upon it as

well as having a
“Breakdown
Services” decal
upon the side.
The canopy is
removable.

It is curious
though that Corgi
released a new
model in 1960
based on the
Series 1 Land
Rover which
was superseded by
the Series 2 in 1958.

There are several versions of the wrecker overall.
Quickly, this version of the Land-Rover Wrecker has
a �n �lt, no suspension or seats and the jib is cast
with a space between a pair of uprights.

This toy was replaced in December 1962 by 417S,
the Series IIA version..
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The OVLR board members are pleased to announce,
in exclusivity, the Second Canadian Land Rover East
African Expedi�on.

It will be led by Dr Jean-Jacques Hechler, prof. eng.,
PhD, and a long�me OVLR member. During his first
Land Rover expedi�on in East Africa in 1974 he
befriended His Excellency Dr Poppo, the great leader
of the local hippopotamus amphibious popula�on,
who has irrefutable proofs that Burton and Speke
along with all other explorers are all wrong in their
reports to the Royal Geographical Society about the
loca�on of the sources of the Nile. With his
excep�onal knowledge of the local waterways, he

will be chief guide in order to map defini�vely these
sources, which cons�tutes the main aim of the
Expedi�on. Dr Hechler has been successful in hiring
M. Sylvester, well known Land Rover mechanic as
chief mechanic and Animal, the famous redoubtable
uniden�fied TV creature, as head of the Security
Service (his unique appearance will push back any
frightening locals). The departure is scheduled for
the end of the year and Dr Hechler will report at
regular intervals the progress of the Expedi�on to the
OVLR Newsle�er editor.

A recent photo of the leaders of the Expedi�on
discussing the routes to be followed.

No�ce the blue square on Duncan,
Greg Fitzgerald’s loyal steed?
Well, Greg followed Oxford about
at the 2020 Winter Romp, and he
got road spray from Oxford on his
windscreen. He was so proud of
this, like never washing your hand
again a�er shaking someone
famous, he decided that he would
never wash part of the windshield
every again. Way to go Greg!



Note: this ar�cle may contain imagery and text
that could be considered heresy in certain
quarters.

In some of my past ar�cles, I have alluded to the
difficulty in ge�ng spare parts over in North
America. Add to the list, one is discussing
supplying adequate spare parts for 1,348 vehicles
into an area that is eighty-three �mes the size of
Great Britain. [1] This was not going to happen
using the supply chains and distribu�on networks
that existed through the 1950’s through demise of
Bri�sh Leyland in in North America in 1981.

Consider the dilemma of the Series One owner in
1960. Rootes was no longer in the Land-Rover
sales game. The concession expired in 1958,
though they con�nued to sell Land-Rovers as late
as 1960. If you went to Rootes for spares, they
would point you at the door and tell you to go to
the Rover dealership.

Arriving at the Rover dealership, you would have
people who were familiar with Series II and IIA.
Parts for a Series One? Especially a ten year old 80
inch? That would be head scratching, they would
probably not have the parts manuals, and if they
could figure out the part number, it would be
wri�en on a form, and mailed off to Rover N.A.
Headquarters in Toronto or the USA, where they
would eventually send it on to Solihull for ac�on. A
pallet of parts for the USA and Canada would be
assembled, and the reverse would happen with the
part as it moved through the supply chain. It could
be months.

All this to put in context the ar�cle that follows.

In May 2016, a “1950” Land-Rover appeared for
sale in New Brunswick, Canada. Given the year,
could this be one of the eighty-nine 1950 vehicles
that came to North America?

NADA vehicles - Keeping Them Alive by Dixon Kenner
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I called a friend and fellow
80” owner, John McKelvey, to
see if he could go and see
this par�cular vehicle. He
was able to and did. The
photographs accompanying
this ar�cle show what he
found.

The Land-Rover in ques�on is
not a 1950. It is a 1952. The
serial number is 26131666,
making it built on the 16th of
November 1951. It was
originally green, and was
dispatched to “Rootes Inc,
Canada”. [2] The seller was
the third owner of this
vehicle. There was an
intermediary between the
farmer who bought and used
this for fi�y years or so, and
the seller. A�er being a farm
vehicle, it was used to move wood about for a
couple of years before the current owner acquired
it.

I found the photographs to be interes�ng enough
to be an example, albeit a bit extreme, of what
happened to vehicles in North America when it
was “challenging” to get parts.

While some of the larger urban centres were able
to eventually come together and form clubs, it
would not be un�l the Associa�on of Land Rover
Owners of Canada formed in 1974, or O�awa
Valley in later in 1984 gave them more access to
informa�on. Parts suppliers like Atlan�c Bri�sh
(1974) or Rovers North (1979) would not be
around for more than a decade.

Before this, people in more rural areas, especially
before the Internet, were effec�vely on their own.
To keep the vehicle alive, and running, given the
challenges of ge�ng spares, there would need to
be a lot of ingenious thinking, leading to a lot of
modifica�ons. The modifica�ons to this par�cular
vehicle, while fairly well thought out in a brutalist
way, were effec�ve.

So, what was found: When the engine died, it was
replaced with another Bri�sh engine. (See photo
above, upper right) The engine is Morris/Aus�n, as
is the gearbox. To keep the transfer box in the right
place, with the longer gearbox, the en�re breakfast
(radiator support panel and radiator) was pushed
forward. [3] (Note breakfast moved forward in
photo above)

Note that the motor does not exhaust on the
same size as the original 2 litre Rover engine just
adds to the innova�on. Note how the exhaust
exits the manifold, remains level, and wraps
behind the engine to exit roughly in the correct
spot!

When the brake master went, a pendulum style
master from, we believe an Aus�n, was put into
the vehicle. (photo le�) This necessitated some
chopping of the bulkhead. Note the unique pedal
arrangement. The clutch remains the same,
pushing downwards, while the brake pedal pushes
forwards, and then the accelerator pedal, which
then pushes down. I’m sure you get used to it
quickly.
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When the windscreen broke, the por�on inside of
the round pipes that make up the frame of the 80"
windscreen were removed. Flat steel sides and face
plate were added, filling in the area, making is
slightly smaller so, what might be, a one piece-Jeep
windscreen could be added. (see photo above)

When the 80” steering box went, the en�re column
and steering wheel was replaced. (See phone below
with the steering column on the right). We are not
en�rely sure what it is from. But, looking at the
photos, it has an Aus�n Healey look to it as the
column extends straight towards the steering relay,
which looks to be out of a Ford of some type.

There are aluminium panels in the wheel wells to
stop mud and dirt from hi�ng the insides of the
wings and bulkhead, the rear box.

The inside of the rear box looks to be in excellent
shape. But, there are metal panels screwed to the
back sides and some six inches forward on the rear
box. We have no idea why. For the same reason,
we have no idea why the dash was changed for
what is fi�ed today.

The roof looks good, but the roof sides have holes
for 4" Canadian Tire tail lamps to replace the
rather small and dim Lucas 488’s that would have
been originally fi�ed to the rear box of the
vehicle. (see photo top le� of next page) The li�
gate and, uniquely, the tailgate look good.

For the cold New Brunswick winters, there is a
rather large heater and blower that takes up a good
por�on of the passenger footwell. This solu�on
also allows for defrosters for the fancy windscreen.

The driver’s door was removed (lost?) at some
point, and a one-piece replacement was
fabricated. (see photo top right of next page) It
was noted that this metal and wooden door
opened and closed more nicely that any other 80
inch door that John had experience with. This door
was also the only smooth panel. In fact, every
panel looks like someone took a ball peen hammer
to it.
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In conclusion, this vehicle has had a very produc�ve
life and reflects how important this par�cular
vehicle was to the farm which it helped support. It
was important enough to rate the investment in
�me and effort to keep it going is a testament to
the abili�es of the 80” Land-Rover.

At the same �me, it is a shame that so many had to
be modified in this fashion to keep them alive when
parts availability failed the owners, but is a
common aspect of many that are found across
North America. Otherwise serviceable vehicles
were pillaged for parts, further reducing the
numbers of vehicles. And once scavenged, it was
more likely that the truck would head to a scrap
yard.

Addendum: This truck did not sell, as most people
are looking for pris�ne, factory correct vehicles
today, and this one represents work, even to keep it
as is. Subsequently, the owner decided that he
would make it run again, as it was, without
changing anything, which is fi�ng, given this one
shows how valuable a Land-Rover could be even
when unsupported.

Notes:

1. There is a famous case associated with the
Army whereby, if you were posted to West
Germany, your next pos�ng had to be closer to
home. Well, a soldier from Newfoundland was
posted to Lahr. His subsequent pos�ng was
going to be in Bri�sh Columbia. He didn’t want
to go to BC, so he fought the pos�ng and won.
Yes, West Germany is closer to Newfoundland
than Bri�sh Columbia.

2. In 1952, Rootes Motors imported 237 Land-
Rovers to North America. 33 are known in the
NADA for an implied survival rate of 14%. Not
bad for nearly seventy years later.

3. Notwithstanding the serial number, this
breakfast was most certainly not a 1950. When
I heard of this truck, I asked if it had been
acquired from Northern Ontario. There is
another 1949 Morris-engined Land-Rover up
there on a farm.

Photo below le�, showing the space behind the
engine (note exhaust pipe crossing the lower le� of
the frame) and bulkhead. Lower right, front right
photo of 26131666



For Sale

For Sale - 1982 Series III, Oro-Medonte Ontario,
Auc�on

1982 Land Rover Defender 90 4WD Collectors Vehicle
Mileage 16,927 KM (UNVERIFIED) Loca�on: Allstar
Auc�ons, Oro-Medonte, ON DETAILS: Chevrolet; 7.4L
Big Block HP; Man4-Speed; 255/70R16 Tire Size;
Drives Forward; Drives Reverse; Brakes Func�on; Dash
Warning Lights Visible; Colour: Yellow..
Website - Allstar Auc�ons

For Sale - Rover’s North, Andy’s Lo� Special - Series
Training Knobs for modern JLR owners

While Les Parker has re�red, his able and eager
appren�ce, Andy Lopez has stepped forward to bring
Land Rover Owners the world over, the quality
products that they need today. Andy has proudly
announced special, custom, knobs for the aspiring,
modern JLR Plushie Owner to retrofit into their newly
acquired Series Land-Rover so they can remember
what all of these levers do when they are away from
their computer controlled chesterfields. Andy feels
that is is his mission in life to con�nue on Les’s
visionary development of unique, yet necessary parts.
Special introductory offer for the month of April.

For Sale - 1972 SIII 109, 6 cylinder, Val-David, PQ,
$115,000

Rebuilt by Retrograd France. Galvanized frame. Full
restora�on. Collector serie 3 2L6 petrol engine. Rare
6 cylinders. Restaura�on complète sur chassis
galvanisé. le maximum de pièces non corrodables a
été u�lisé pour ce�e magnifique réalisa�on de
Retrograd France. Rare 6 cylindres 2L6, véhicule
collector..
Kijiji advert no. 818032

For Sale - Series II or early IIA, Sault Ste Marie,
$�,���

For sale series 2 or 2a Land Rover located in Sault Ste.
Marie $1000 obo

For Sale - 101FC, judge Dredd variant, Dallas Texas,
US$25,000 or best offer. (Image next page)

Judge Dredd movie prop vehicle made by Land Rover
One of a handful made for the original Sylvester
Stallone movie. This is a Land Rover 101 Forward
Control base vehicle with a fiberglass body on the
frame. At one point this par�cular vehicle won the
best of show at 2003 CES consumer show for JBL
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audio. It has very unique history and is primed and
ready for a new purpose, event or promo�on.

Right side driver. Motor starts and runs. Non �tle
vehicle. No odometer. $25,000 or best offer
Advert is on Craigslist.

For Sale - 1974 Series
III, Mississauga, Ont,
$24,000

Runs perfectly. Solid
and mostly original.
New parts. 36,000
miles. 4 cyl. 4x4, hi
lo, overdrive. Great
vehicle.
Kijiji advert no
1557236829
(This was also in the
December issue at
$28,000)

For Sale - Series 2, 109 SW, Sudbury, $950

Rough shape but savable. Comes second solid
workable frame.
Kijiji advert no 1557682459

For Sale, Koenig Winch, Barrie, $800 or higher

Off Series 2 Land Rover 109. With prop sha�. Good
working condi�on. Best offer over $800.
Kijiji advert no 1558235321.

For Sale 1961 2A,
Barrie, Ontario, $25,000

A 1961 Series 2A Land
Rover in very good
condi�on from Northern
Alberta. This has all the
original aluminum body
panels on a solid frame.
All 4X4 func�ons work and has a 10,000 LB Braden
mechanical winch. Can be flat towed and has a new
roof rack with ladder. Currently registered in Ontario
and used as a daily driver. $25,000. Kijiji advert no
1559593228




